BOARD OF DIRECTORS
& EXCHANGES
NEW TECHNOLOGIES SPEED UP COPPER INTERNET
The story has been the same since the internet began.
We want more speed. New devices and applications
constantly appear on the market driving consumer
demand that pushes the limits of bandwidth.
While fiber internet has been praised for its ability to
meet that demand for decades to come, copper internet connections are
still commonplace and have a lot to offer. Cable manufacturers and internet providers are continually developing better and faster technologies for consumers who connect to the internet via copper cable.
If you are ready to speed up your copper connection, call us to explore
the possibilities available to you. For instance, if your home or business has a copper internet connection, we can, in some cases, increase
your speed by as much as 6x. We’ll give you everything we’ve got for
no additional cost over the 10 Mbps price!
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Washington, D.C. Annual Congressional Visit: Renee Reeter

Jake Anderson, Williamsburg

Dear Members,

Jim Buffington, Mokane

In April, Kingdom joined nearly 500 colleagues in Washington, D.C. We make this
trip every year to meet face to face with our congressional representatives. The
entire group met with about 200 Capitol Hill offices. Our Missouri small rural
telephone companies met with nine of those Congressional offices. Among those
were, Senators Roy Blunt and Claire McCaskill and Representatives Vicky Hartzler,
Emanuel Cleaver, Jason Smith, Billy Long, Sam Graves, Ann Wagner, and Blaine Luetkemeyer. I had the honor of speaking with the offices of Senator Claire McCaskill,
Representative Vicky Hartzler, Representative Jason Smith, and Representative
Blaine Luetkemeyer. Although only two of those represent Kingdom Telephone’s
area, we all work together during this trip to make sure that all companies like Kingdom have representation
in D.C.

Gene Eldringhoff, Big Spring
Adam Elley, At Large: Southern
Scott Whalen, At Large: Northern

KINGDOM SENDS LOCAL STUDENTS ON TOUR OF
WASHINGTON, D.C.

General Manager, Renee’ Reeter

A pair of Callaway County students will experience history in the making this summer on the Foundation for Rural Service (FRS) Youth Tour of
Washington, D.C..

The all expenses paid trip runs from June 2-6. Look for the students at the
2019 Annual Meeting as they share their experiences with us.

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT
OUR PRODUCTS OR SERVICES
(573) 386-2241

OFFICE HOURS

Monday-Friday, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
The business office will be closed on
the following holidays.
• Independence Day - July 4,
Wednesday
Kathleen Jeffries
Sponsor

Shea Smith
North Callaway HS

Lindsey Powers
South Callaway HS

MAKING LIFE BETTER

For over twenty years, Kingdom has joined the FRS in providing a forum
for teens to interact with their peers from other rural communities as well
as key legislative, regulatory and government figures. Visits to famous
historical sites, including the Lincoln Memorial, the U.S. Capitol, Mount
Vernon and Arlington National Cemetery, will round out the tour.
This year Kingdom will sponsor Shea Smith of North Callaway High
School and Lindsey Powers of South Callaway High School on the tour.
Our chaperone is Kathleen Jeffries of Fulton. Kathleen teaches World History, College American History and College Leadership at North Callaway
High School.

June 2018

The main topic of concern continues to be Universal Service dollars. These dollars are used by small rural
companies to upgrade and provide services in rural areas. We have an average of six members per square
mile and without these dollars we could not afford to upgrade our network unless we increased local rates
by about $60 per month. We couldn’t do that to our members, and if we tried, we probably wouldn’t have
any members left. We have discussed these dollars for years, but they now have an expiration date and we
have already experienced budget cuts to the monies we receive. It is vital we meet with congress as often
as we can.
In light of the Federal government’s recent charge to get Broadband Internet to every American, it seemed
as if we were more welcome than maybe in years past. Internet provides so many advantages to our lives.
Rural high schools can offer college level classes via the Internet by connecting to a college program. Patients can consult with doctors and never leave their home. Kids cannot do their homework these days
without the Internet. We hear stories of parents taking their kids to a fast food place and sitting in the parking lot, just so their child can connect to the free Wi-Fi. Thank goodness Kingdom can provide Internet to
100% of our members!
I always enjoy our visit with Representative Luetkemeyer. He always makes time to personally meet with
us. He really understands what rural telephone companies do for the country and takes the time to listen
and educate himself on the latest issues we might be battling. In addition to Universal Service, we talked
to him about the high cost and long wait it takes to cross a railroad when building out broadband. Just last
year we had to cross one railroad in two locations. The cost was over $45,000 and it took seven months to
get them to process the permits. We have tried to pass state legislation that would help us with standardizing the cost and limiting the time table. Railroads still carry a lot of clout and tend to do what they want
when they want. With the government’s desire to get Broadband Internet to all Americans, we may be able
to get some help. Representative Luetkemeyer offered to reach out to other state congress members who
are proposing fixes to see if he could help us here in Missouri. (continued on page 2)

LOW INCOME OR DISABLED?
STRETCH YOUR COMMUNCATION DOLLARS WITH LIFELINE

CONGRESSIONAL VISIT
(continued from page 1)
Our congressional leaders, whether Federal or State, like to hear from their constituents. If you ever have an opportunity to go “climb the hill” as we call it, you will find it very interesting. I visited with one staffer while we were waiting
for an appointment and he told me that during session their office receives visitors about every half hour every day of
the week. Most of the time, the congressional staff members meet with the visitors, so when an actual congressman or
congresswoman takes the meeting, it is special. The only other congressman that personally took my meeting was Representative Jason Smith. His district is located further south in Missouri, but he tries to join us each year.
The day after I returned from Washington, D.C., I was invited to meet with State Senator Jeanie Riddle in her office in
Jefferson City. We spent a good share of the time discussing many of the same topics that were discussed in D.C. She
likes to stay informed, and we really appreciate that quality in her!
Whether it is Federal or State, our Industry stays involved. This year was my eighteenth year on the hill, and I will continue to make the trip every year to fight for rural America!

The Lifeline Program
Eligible low-income consumers can receive $15.75 in reductions on their bill as a
credit against monthly charges. If you are an eligible disabled customer, you can
receive $6.50 in reductions on your bill, also as a credit against monthly charges.
Eligibility
To qualify for Low-Income Lifeline in Missouri, you must participate in one of the
following programs: MO HealthNet (f/k/a Medicaid), Supplemental Nutrition Assistance (SNAP) , Supplemental Security Income (SSI), Federal Public Housing Assistance (FPHA), Veterans Pension or Survivors Benefit Program or have household
income at or below 135% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines.

Renee’ Reeter, General Manager

To qualify for the Disabled Lifeline in Missouri, you must participate in one of the following programs: Federal Social
Security Disability Benefits, Veterans Administration Disability Benefits, State Blind Pension, State Aid to Blind Persons or
State Supplemental Disability Assistance.

RETIRING DIRECTORS HONORED AT THE 2018 ANNUAL MEETING

The Benefits
Qualifying consumers will receive a discount on home phone service, which includes voice grade access to the public switched network, single-party service, access to emergency services, access to operator services, access to interexchange service, access to directory assistance, and voluntary total toll blocking, which prevents the placement of any
long distance calls OR a service bundle of home phone service and broadband internet.

The 2018 Annual Meeting of Shareholders was held on March 10 at South Callaway R-II High School in Mokane. This year saw the retirement of two board
members, Jim Blacklock and Glen Horstman. Jim served on the board for four
years, representing the Williamsburg exchange. Glen Horstman logged an impressive 43 years as the At-Large Southern exchange representative.

For further details, call to speak with a Customer Service Representative or visit our website at kingdomtelco.com.

PHOTO CONTEST WINNERS CAPTURE THE BEAUTY OF SPRING AND AUTUMN

In the Williamsburg race, Jake Anderson defeated opponent Chuck Eckert, while
in the At-Large Southern exchange, Adam Elley defeated Henry Domke. In Mokane, Jim Buffington held his seat over contender Peggy Nalls.

Deborah Lucia of Fulton took the winning photo in the 2018
Photo Contest. Deborah will receive a $100 cash prize and her
photo, In the Garden, will appear on the cover of the August 2018
phone directory.

There were no bylaw changes this year, and the meeting concluded with drawings for hams, turkeys and other prizes. Major prize drawing winners were: Children 12 and under — Kinslee Vaughn;
Children 13-18 — Greta Cross; $300 cash — Chris and Kathy Meloy; $200 cash — Bill and Gerladine Miller; $100
cash — Dale and Chester Kemp; and Roku set-top box — Elizabeth Doty.

Debbie Parr of Rhineland took the second place prize of $50 for
her photo, Butterfly on Purple Lilac, and Jo Anne Roe of Fulton
placed third for Sunny Fall Day. Her prize was $25.

The new policy to alternate Annual Meeting sites seems to meet with shareholder approval, and our next meeting will
be held at North Callaway High School in Auxvasse. A recent bylaw change moved the meeting back one week, so
mark your calendars for the second Saturday of the month — March 9, 2019.

Board President Doug Lensing presents Glen Horstman (left) and Jim Blacklock
(right) with plaques honoring their service on the Board of Directors.

General Manager Renee Reeter greets
shareholders.

Photo contest entries appear on Facebook as they are received
and the public is encouraged to vote for their favorite. The winning shots are chosen by Kingdom management.

Deborah Lucia - In the Garden (above)
Debbie Parr - Butterfly on Purple Lilac (right)
Jo Anne Roe - Sunny Fall Day (far right)

